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I just got the Teva brand Klonopin. Now i know those are based on opinions but is there anyone that can tell me in
absolute positivity that mylan is far less superior then say for instance the teva brand? Shpongle, we don't allow brand
comparison here - check the guidelines in my sig. Bluelight Benzodiazepine Conversion Chart. Additionally, they would
be fined into oblivion and lose their license to sell medication. The formulation may be different, so they may dissolve
and kick in marginally faster for example, but that is all. Bluelight Opioid Conversion Chart. Of course you don't,
because the cost of the drug is small compared to the cost of manufacturing and distribution, so there is no incentive. Do
you know what happens to a pharmaceutical company that sells 0. Basic Drug Discussion Forum Guidelines. Any
feedback would be appreciated. In my opinion it feels a lot weaker than the Mylan brand. Wiki Research Mission
Statement Donate! So ive been doing some searching and have found alot of people saying the mylan generic for
clonazapam is shit. So sometimes the drug is unevenly distributed within the pill. Had to up my normal dosage when I
got teva and i don't take it on a regular basis, just for bad panic attacks or fits of anxiety.Nov 17, - Even as generic
drugmaker Mylan is dealing with a host of other issues, it is recalling more than packages of clonazepam, its generic of
Klonopin, a drug that is used to treat seizures and panic disorder. i can understand as the pharmacy has change my
generic klonopin from mylan /teva/ northstar/ to accord health thats where i had my problem, the very first dose of
accord 1mg gave me a serious headache, tightness in chest and severe nausea within a half hour, i was having a bad
reaction to it, so not all Mylan Clonazepam Something Is Wrong. Oct 26, - im been on Clonazepam for 7 years take 2mg
twice ed and teva is by far the best generic i had mylan watson activis stay away from these and the e ones. Teva are
very close to the roche original Klonipin the clostest ive had has i was on the brand name ones for a year then tried teva
and wow i was Clonazepam - anyone noticed difference in efficacy. Product Catalog Quality Businesses Generic
Products Branded Products Consumer Healthcare Products Therapeutic Innovation Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients
Packaging and Finished Dosage Forms Unit Dose and Specialty Packaging Transdermal Technology News Feature
Stories Press Releases. Aug 10, - I do not intend to bring up the generic vs brand debate. That is not the issue here. I
have been getting Teva brand mg clonazepam for a few Dose - - Klonopin generic not as effective? or sudden tolerance.
So ive been doing some searching and have found alot of people saying the mylan generic for clonazapam is shit. Now i
know those are based on opinions but is there anyone that can tell me in absolute positivity that mylan is far less superior
then say for instance the teva brand? Im kinda worried becasue. Mylan-Clonazepam: Clonazepam belongs to the class of
medications called benzodiazepines. In general, benzodiazepines are used as a sedative or to decrease seizures or
anxiety. Clonazepam is used to treat seizure disorders. It helps by slowing the activity of the nerves in the brain (i.e., the
central nervous system).Missing: generic. Killface , AM. Mylan is the worst generic I've gotten so far, Teva was okay
but seemed to feel weak after a few months on it, Qualitest was crappy, EON was great and now I've gotten Actavis for
a few months. It seems to be almost as good as namebrand K-pins. Nov 18, - Even as generic drugmaker Mylan is
dealing with a host of other issues, it is recalling more than , packages of clonazepam, its generic of Klonopin, a drug
that is used to treat seizures and panic disorder. According to the most recent FDA Enforcement reports, Mylan actually
began the voluntary U.S. Mar 29, - I was recently prescribed clonazepam for anxiety. I didn't ask for any particular
generic brand. But what I got was Mylan. I have taken Teva and other brands before, but the mylan seems to do next to
nothing. if I were to take one mg of Teva my anxiety woud be relieved for the morning. I cant tell that mylan is.
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